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LY GAZEl

LAS VEGA

TÜI'SDAY MORNING.AITOL 3,

VOL. 4.

rather than bnug hi Ixxtk i"to the
court and let inference bo drawn that
UNCLE SAM'S COUNT might tvuc!i other pwpl. All the conversation described 1J Moore were
generally denied by the itm , who
t describe how Kerdell Molo Of tbe Land I.r.i'ntra Dynamite
Of flip Monrv in the Treasury Shows attempted
tl.lHJO from Bolcrand himse lf, but tho
court refused to admit it.
Five On Is Upfifienr)'.
fernal .Marlines
Adjouined.

J. J. FITZuERRELL.

11

THE

EXPLOSIONS

REAL ESTATE

notary i'tmi.u:
AM)

In-

.

Tho Simple Annals of New

CONVEYANCER.

land's Paupers.

Enc

TrMrrtla
Washington, V.

ladina.

C,

March 2.
received the
Secretary Teller
y
from Wilcox.
following Ulcgram
Ihe Indians of
San Carlos, Arizona:
tha agency were greatly excited last
night i)j the reported presence of one
or ruoreChiricnhuas on the reservation.
At 3 o'clock this morning Lieut. Dans,
with one hundred scouts and friendly
Indians, passed up the San Carlos river
thirteen miles, to the camp of Nadaki,
chief of the White Mountain Indians,
where they found a buck nanud Teach,
who went out with Loco's band of Chiricahuas on April 19th last. NadaAi and
Teach were brought in, and the former
was tried and ordered to Camp Thomas
n
to be placeet in irons, with tho
that he be be sent to Fort
Douglas for life for harboring
threatening to burn the agency,
with
kill employed, go on the
undanzering
the Chiricahuas, and
11 ping
the peac3 of Ihe reservation.
lo obtain inform uii'ii from him Peach
will b hclil here for three or four days.
Thn Indians here will see that be does
Ail an quiet, und the eon- no.
duet of the Indian Inst ngtt proves
their loyallv.
liiliiartlH.
llm came
Chicago, Apiil2.
between Yignaux ami S'xton drew a
Tory large audience, including many
ladies.
Sexton's strong play in his
play with Schaefer boomed his stock
and he wa.s freely backed at 40 against
100. In the main ho failed to justify
ho opened tho game
this estimate
very weakly, so that, in the fourth in
mnr tho call was
iirnaux 2'M, hexton
83, and in the sixth, Yignaux, 302,
33.
Yignaux showed him no mercy.
but from the very lirst shot went for biir
results and got them. The result was
to smother Sexton so that for tho first
fourteen innings he averaged less than
nve against ine average ot over mirty
bv the Frenchman. The call at the
close of the fourteenth inning showed
Yignaux 112, Ssxtou W
Vignaux
seemed disposed to allow Sexton a
chance to reach at least a total of 100,
but the New loi ker could not improve
the opportunity and in tho twenty-firsiunui"; Yignaux put an end lo his mis
ery: Vignaiit 000, Sexton 87; averages.
Viarnaux, 2íi
Sexton, 4
est runs, Yignaux 140. Sexton 20
to-cl-

ar

Are the Causes of Unhippinesa
la Merry England.

to-d-

RANCH PROPERTY,

of the

Humor

Annihilation of ('apt

Mari'

Grants and Cattle for Sale
"f
eatilefor
"'
3nnO
aiywhrreln
at

nlo
NVw Mtl--

HviTixl

If cold

one".

"f millo, wl!l brand
P( rjrjf , hfd
bud of taivrü tb rom nir

VW frncKl;
m; fan

h.l

ron-wt-u- -o

nnn

wr

ll-- tl

l't

f
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$1.250

will luí y a mcd
houo
t rally . at.il, rvuilnj Insumí
wl'b lot.
for 1 3D a imnith.
will tmjr a choleo rrBMi-iiclot in
aiMition, mar munii bouse. Only a
adUltiuti.
tbe
fow lots left in
will bur a lot In tbe Falrvlt w a diiion.
Only few lots left,
will buy a choice lot in the Pan Miguel
four-roo.-

Joae I.taiMtro Prrf PaarU
H'vrla Bryanrf,

Píen

G.ikjO

will ui .rt !,(
of
lb nmHMarf Mrnibi'iialla
aflnn-oiawith
ib- - nnnfiv
Imm
rnmb
rdt-r- .
II InBrat-claM- i
Will be im.M at a filr
prior.
l
b
of cuttle, will t.rnnd fl b a. I
tMítW lvn tb coming canon; ranifi-rfl-rft
alid helirr: Hie
frnwl: tlnr irram,
rancb outili ciimiilflt, all In ttiKt- - Umi eoti
Wn braoU at a bargain
will liujr ono tif the
$8.000
port.n,
t
Imaui.- - tnur.c i n i lot, cu) I
25 p,-- r
on
l:ivtKtnii'iit. 1 hh In a mr. Uiryaiu.
$f.50U w.ll
buy two bom. with tbiv lot,
f!.-ii-iii
rciitiiiK tur $1. (wr motitb.
'Itii lv ti'li B.iifii ruKi'l'-nc(iroH-- i ty. .
$1.760 will bnv rl irna'
rontii g
lor flit luiinta. MiiuU'ih.
rttle-si- l

..

j,y
Itiva location, y.

!

'

two iIml'i houeiM with lot.
ri payment, balance on time.
I'bta la vurjr cheap.
will biy a houe and lot good location Purt curb, bulauuooii time.
a month lor twelve months
will pay tor
a choice
rcVidcnce lot
In hairview. Illllsitc, Mm Mliruel, l'.aa, or
Koincro'i nd,
your
Snvr is
time to buy
W1

$250
$15 to $20

fe the

raawd.

Spat ial to the Gazkttk.

alili.o. April 2. Jose Leandro
Terca, the richest man in tho territory
of New Mexico, and aman widely known
and esteemed, died tevd.iy of a compli-catiü- u
of diseaui and old ao. lie is
the father of the wcl! known and acliro
biHincw men, Colonel Frank I'erea and
lion
IVre.i. Itis dctnise has been
lotkrd for. and last week T. II. Catron
waseaModt'i hU sid3 to take his last
will and testament.
ISkkn

Je-it-

llrpablirau Victory

Gkoiiof.tows, Culo . April

2

la the

clecMoii held ner-- ! to d ty the entire
in ticket v:h oieeteil.
A Mar

nobbi-rj-

r

Nf.v Youk. April 2. A safe in the
academy of muslo was robbed of $0,070
in checks and $3.900 in cash.
Itiniiarrk'a Blrfhdty.
2.
Ihe celebra tioti of

liK.itLiv, April

the anniversary of tho birth of Biswas an occasion of much
marck
brilliancy oti account of his pwor health.
to-da- y

m

Farnlel Track.

Cleveland, April 2. John Leonard

and John Murphy, bo'.h of Salem,
stepped till' tins train this morning at
Alliance Junction upon a paralel track
will buy b choice biiHlncM lot opposite the poutollloe.Tb.is is gilt edged business and were struck by another train and
property.
killed.

t,.JiJ

will buy choice residence lots in

Orte-y- it

addition.

$ 12.50

u month Tor twelve month will pay
tor a choice residence lot m ar railroad. Only
a few left.
will buy lots on Miiln street, suitable
$300
lor business residence or shop. Part payment,
Imliini e on tunc.
$1,500 will buy a nice buildtnir on Miiin
street, suitiilile for business or residence, ruit-inj- r

fur

$J"i ti

Acres
35
tbe suburbs

mouth.
of

vint-lnm-

l

nnd orchard landa in

I.i.h Cruces
Well improved
nil watered by hccciuics,
iruit tres of ail Kiiuls, and over

of

residence ini'rty,
withover WKi
00 line ihrifty (fmpes ol uiiren tit varieties.
t)ne of the best butdn
properties in I.nn
( rueca, and one tenth interest in the New

Mexican Town t ompiiiiv.
r iUjferrell's tiuide to New Mexico freo to
nil.
Thn above dexTlbed property will sold at a
bittxuln if bought at once. For full particu-

lars imiuircot

III

J, J. FITZ ERR
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
This valuable property lyinir between the
old and ni w poi tion of the city, contains vi i y
desiralile busines and resilience property.
Jtwlil be sold i,t very reasonable Iluu s. Call
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS

PROPERTY.

T.ist of valuable Hot Spring

property in (ho

different addiiions; both business mid residence. I will sell you thH finest residence property at tbe Sprints, Cull and seo me before
puiohssintr
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstairs
tor rent.
ONE or ti io best business corners in the city
for rent. Possession given at once.
J. J. FITiiGEKKKU,,
The bivo Heal Estate A Kent.

Til o Itynmiilfe

Homestead, No. I,'il7.
Land Offick at S.inta Fk,

N. nr.

I

Maivn II, Isn'I.
Notice is hereby given that the following
limned settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of h's claim,
iu5 that said proof will bo made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April IN, 1SS.Í, viz; Miguel Gonzales,
of San Miguel county, N. M., for the hc;.
nw4, e'4 swli aw?4, se'4 sec. , tp 1 n., r. a" e.
He naiui'S the following witnes-ieto prove
his continuous
cultivación
of, said land, viz: Nestor l.opcz, Oeorgo
i'erea, all of
Ortego, Vicente Ortiz and
San Miguel county, New Mexico.
MAX FKOST, ltegistor.
)"

s

Notice for Publication-

HoniestetU No.

N.

March

,

M

:!,

I

Ifs3. f

Notlco is hereby given tlmt the following
niimcu settler n s tiled nnticu of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and
r
that said proof wl ho m ule before the
and Receiver at Santa Fe, Nc Mexico,
on April 2H, iss.'l, viz:
iguel Mtis, of San Miguel countl' . N. M., for tie neí sec. "li, tp 7 n,
1

Keg-iste-

range H east.
lie names the following witnesse
--

prove
hi continiWus resideni'e upon, and cultivation
of, said land viz: Vicente Mares, Jiraldn
(almidón, Milium linea and Paulo Uuran, all
of San Miguel county. New Mexico.
MAX FROST, Itiglster.
s to

Notice for Publication.
Land OrFicK at Sakta Fe, N

M ,

March 3, 13.
prbm No. 1)47.
Notice is hereby given that the followini
named settler has filed notlco of his intention
to make tlual proof in support of his claim, and
Hint said proof will be made before the Probate
Judge of 8an M iguel county, at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on May 7, 1CJ, viz: Julian Apodaca, of
San Miguel county, for the lots I, A 3 and 4,
bee. S, tp4n., r. SS e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Juan Hinojos, Ramon Cnmpos, Coinelio
Sals and Jose Anallu, all of ban Miguel county. New M xteo.
MAX FROST, Ifegistcr.
wit
Pre-e- m

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March a

I

f

18S.1.

Homestead, No. 1.779.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be mudo before probato
Judge of San Miguel count v, N. M., at Las
V. gas, N. M., on April 2:., isM, viz; Higinlo
Castillo, of Situ Miguel county, ior iho bvt
sec 1(1. tp 14 n. r. '4e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said laud, viz;
Uafaot (lotízales, Antonio QonziT s. regorio
Gonzales and Evaristo C'respin, ail of San
Ml-gu- el

county,

w-r.-

N

war-pnt- li

2. A laborer,
named Morgan, was y
arrested on
the charge of conspiracy. Important
documents and a quantity of a compound, tised in making dynamite, was
to-da-

found in hit, possession.

fr

Sox-to- n

t

12-3-

ó;

hio-ii-

-

far

Accident.
Charles Zechell,
London, April 2. A dispatch from 5 years old, was killed by a grip car on
Brussels reports a great sensation in the State street line yestertlay
financial circles there over the discovThe driver and conductor were
ery that Van Dimme.a prominent stock arrested.
broker, has cm!)i)zzl sd 1,Q:)9,0(K) francs
which belonged to persons who had deW AS II IS U IO .V
posited money with him. You Dinune
has been arrested.
Washington, Aunl 2. President Ar
thur this niaming said that his plans
Mexican .Halter.
have
for leaving Washington
Ctrv ok Mexico, April 2. The preslie will
ident's message to congress slates that been somewhat disarranged.
the Guatemala question is delinituly set- probablyIt nat start to Florida for several
is surmised the president has
tled and Mexico enjors peace with all days.
foreign powers. He will present a com- beeu advised by the attorney general
mercial treaty with the United States to that the appointment of a successor to
the setiatefor ratification when he thinks Postmaster General Howe must b3 made
within ten days from the date of the
the proper time has arrived, lie considers the treaty beneficial to both coun- hitter's death, and that the president
tries, but it has not been ratified by the delays his departure to determine who
shall fill the vacancy.
American senate. .
ln the murder case of Charles r.
Kring, plaintiff in error, against tho
ttiiin From u !Uck.
St. Louis, April 2. The Iron Mount- state of Missouri, the byUnited Stales
a majority of
ain train, duo here this evening, struck supreme court
a rock of several tons weight which had one, reversed the judgment of the
supreme court of Missouri, and re
rolled down upon the track. at
thirty-livmiles from the city. manded tho caso tor further proceed
The engine rolled down the embank- ings.
Ivring has been tried seven times
ment into the river, the baggage car
was thrown from the track and the for the same murder, and is by this de
finally released from sentence of
smoker derailed. Engineer McGovern cision
and his lireman, who jumped trom the death, which has been three times im
engine, were both seriously injured. posed. opinion
of the attorney general
The
Tho passengers were unhurt.
n the subject of the president's powers
in regard to filling the vacancy in the
Clot One Teii.TlloilsniMlth.
postollice department, is lo the ellcct
Cincinnati, April 2. In the case of
he can make one temporary desig
(L K Wahle vs. Cincinnati Uazctte that
nation tor ten days only; the attorney
company, in an action for $50,000 dam- general further holds, however, that the
ages fur libel,
a yerdiet was ren- hrst assistant postmaster general can
dered in favor of the plaintiff. Tho lawfully act as postmaster general for
damages assessed were hvo dollars. ten days, without sucn designation. By
The matter complained of was pub- this construction of ihe law the presilished in tho Gazette while Wahle was dent is allowed tweniy days from date
postmaster, and had rcfereneo to his of the creation of the vacancy in which
action in refusing to forward Gazettes to make an appointment, lie will prob
on tho ground of
of postably leave Wednesday for Florida, and
age.
it is stated at tho White house that no
appointment will be made until his reKii:nrH of Itie Keels.
turn.
Sr. Lolis, April 2. A dispatch from
Tho public debt statement shows:
San Carlos. N. M., reports that two Three and
lf
per cents, $30.018,-000- ;
Chirieahrta Indians entered the reservaper cents, $250- ,four and
tions Saturday and that at noon that 000,000; four per cents, $737,554,100;
day they were within two miles of tho three per cents, $3l)0,5o,5l)0; refunding
agency building and moving in the di- certificates, $384,450; navy pension fund,
rection of Globe. Couriers were sent $14,000,000; total interest bearing debt,
from Globe in all directions to warn $1.353,lt3,050: matured debt. $10,576,-19settlors and miners. Lieutenant Davis
legal tenders, $346,740,101; certifiwith a company f Indian scouts and a cates of deposit, $9,715,000; ffold and
band of volunteer ludiflms started in silver certificates, $152,595,051 ; fracpursuit early Sunday morning and cap- tional currency, $7,010,578; total with
tured ono Chirieahua warrior who is be- out interest, $510,000,730; total debt
lieved to have been concerned in the (principal) $1,879,718,970; total interest,
killing of tho chief ot scouts at Sterling $12.217,295; cash in the treasury, $315,- a year ago.
Lieutenant Dayis will 034,983. Decrease during March, $9,- search the country for trails. The ru- 341.828. Decrease since June, $111,983,-17mor that a light had taken place beCurrent liabilities: Interest due
tween tho San Carlos and Chiricahuas and unpaid, $1,000,257; gold and silver
has not been confirmed.
Troops have certificates, $152,595,051; United States
been concentrated at Benson, Wilcox notes, held for redemption by certifiand Lepar. Tho hostiles in Arizona cates. $9,715,000; cash balance availawill not number 100 all told.
ble,
$140,157,026;
total $315,094,983.
Available assets: Cash in treasury,
Star Route Galaxy.
$315,034,983;
bonds issued to Pacific
Washington, April 2. The first star railroads, interest payable by the United"
route trial lasted fifteen weeks and the states, principal outstanding,
eighteenth week of the second trial beInterest accrued and not paid,
gan this morning. The end still ap- $909,352; interest paid by United States,
pears a long way ofi.
Merrick $37,283,388. Interest paid by companresumed the examination of Dorsey, and ies by transportation service. $17,430.- renewed his demand for tho letter press 352; By cash payments, five per cent
and copy books.
net earnings. $055,198; balance of interIngersoll replied that they had no est paid by United States, $40,191,956.
books containing letters of tho date deThe issue of standard silver dollars
scribed.
from tho mints for the week ending
Bliss thought that this answer ought March 31st, was 150,999; the issue for
to bo made under oath.
the corresponding period of last year
Tho court held that the defendant was 148,000.
Treasurer Wyman and
could not be compelled to produce evi- Assistant Treasurer Graves, formally
dence against himself.
entered upon their new duties this
Witness said that he had had his let- morning. The examination and count
ter book stolen, and had not found let- ot the treasury is progressing satisfacter to John Dorsey under date of De- torily; sixty persons are engaged in the
cember 9th, but book was mutilated at work under the supervision of the genethat place, and in other places: some ral committeo. Tho count has so far
questions were put in regard to Bosler shown a deficit of hvo cents in one bag
and letter of May 13th. 1879, and obiec tf silver and an excess of six cents in
tion was made by Ingersoll, who accounts of interest.
It is supposed
.
.
:!. i.:minioni ui it..
AVHiicu
uio opportunity to that this discrepancy will be explained
explain his theory thatlterdell had gone as the count progresses.
Tho cash is
throughlbe copy books and taken from being counted twice; the first time by
them every letter that could be of any the commission, and the next time by
possible use t defendants and given the representatives of the treasurer. It
mom io mo K"vciumeu(, ln partial con will require two or three weeks to comsideration of its protection. Other let- plete the examination.
ters he had forced and manufactured
The chief justico announced to the
Now his client proposed st andina upon bar this afternoon that the United States
his legal right and accept the conse- supreme court would discontinue hearquences that niiffbt befall him from any ing argument April 27. and would adínierence causea oy tins conduct, journ for the term on May 28.
A

Cubic

Bclyrlnn Kmbeialer.

Chicago, April

2.

atter-noo-

n.

Wlltl!

to-da-

15ush-ber-

g,

e

y

non-payme- nt

one-ha-

oue-ha- lf

5;

l.Vil.

Land Office at Santa Fk,

OrngltlNt.

New York, April

to-da-

Notice ior Publication.

rcne-cade- s,

To-nig-

liti.
top.ill,ent.

$250

refom-niendatio-

oii-ap-

$200

$250
$250
addition.
$300

Com man J.

M.

MAX FROST.

Register.

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, nt the low prico of $2.50 or
60 cents added with alarm at

Wyman's.

2.

-

To-da- y

I

lordb! Relation Bet wecaGrfal Britain
and tbe United KUlen.

1883.

NO. 305

who has pone to Australia to organize
land leagues in that country. Redmond
reports that be ban been successful beyond all expectation. Tbe war o (lice is
taking the question of explosions In
Land
with vigor and determination.
It has been ordered that
experiments
be undertaken with a
view
analyses
to
preparing
of tho Tarious forms and compouent
parts of all substances capable of being
employed as explosives. Tbe result of
their work will be giren to the police
and it is believed the ingenuity ot the
men who are now engaged in tbe manufacture of these diabolical contrivances
will be thwarted in this way. Three
constables from Rolla Island have gone
to America in quest of Hynes and
who are suspected of having murdered Focrick in June. 180. Tho St.
James üatrtle publishes an anonymous
letter which came into possession-o- f one
of its editors and which asserts that tho
Fenians are engaged in sending packages containing linen infected with
small-poto persons who are obnoxious
to the Irish Natioual party.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

;.7'.

ir

Ya-he- y,

A

Ryal

Wrdtlor-BlMBr- ka
Birthday aa.l Various Other Taalea.

A I hi alia a
jinsTON, April 2.

Aazalah.

The committee on
public charitable institutions rcaumed
the inquiry
into the management
Dudley testiof tho mate almshouse
fied eoTiceraing when he detected
Marsh, who had told him to keep still
about what be bad seen of the loading
Marsh
of hrtdies at the
eaid he must get paid somehow for takWitness
ing tare of theso critter."
gave details of tho cas4 of the man who
was put into the ceil intoxicated and
died In four days from neglect. lie
saw light in the trunk room at nights
several limes after the inmates retired.
n:td going in quieliy one night he saw
Cnpt. Marsh's wife opening trunks and
Mkitig clothing from hem. The house-k- "
pr, now in Middletown, told him
hhe saw the same thing, and most trainable dresses were taken by Mrs. Mar.-dand made
to her priiate store-rooover for the Davis girls. Twenty children in ene ward tided to cry at night,
because of hunger. One nieht out of
curiosity lie went to the burying ground
ana saw four bodies resurrected, anu
driven off in a wagon. The stale food
for the inmates and insano was always
very poor. Tho allowance of other food
A maa who drove
was very slender.
tho hospital team told witness that he
had taken up sixty eight bodies in eight
months. Witness was af'erward appointed, in company with his wife, to
care for the female insane. The trunks
of the insane have been frequently taken
away, tho beds were in a rotten condition, with insufficient clothing, the cells
One insane
in a filthy condition
womau was placad in a dirty cell in tho
attiifc She was entirely without clothes
and almost a skeleton. The assistants
said she was violently insane and would
tear her clothes. She had only one meal
a day, carried lo her by an idiot girl
who had always taken care ef the
woman; witness watched and found
the girl threw tho food away and came
back with the empty plate, tellmg that
the women had eaten all the food. In
live or six weeks he had tho wonran out
of the cell ond in the sittimi room, so
changed that her husband didn't know
her. Her name was Mary Barron.
Governor Butler "What was her
husband's name?"
Witness "I do not know. Ho lived
in Boston."
.mind;
Butler "Nes,-Governor
newspapers will bring him
morning."
On the cross examination the witness
children
said that out of seventy-thre- e
who came to the almshouse in one year
to-da-

dead-huos-

e.

.

I

i

m,

r

only one lived.

!. A It. G. Ky. Election.
Colorado SruiNGS, Cole., April

3.

The annual meeting of the Denver and
Rio Grande Railway company was held
in this city
Three retiring
and there is
directors were
no change in the board. Two hundred
e
thousand shares of the
and
330,000 were voted. Reports submitted
were very full and will soon appear in
pamphlet form for distribution. Among
tho statistics are as follows: Gross income, for the year ending December 31,
1882, $0,441.751.30; operating expenses,
fixed charges including
$3,821,124.23;
sinking fund. $1,900,749.21; surplus for
the year, $719,877.80. Averago miles
operated during the year, 1,100, an increase over 1831. Three hundred and
fourteen miles of railroad were
in Colorado during 1881. The
company has no floating debt. The
Utah line, now complete to Salt Lake,
will be in operation to Ogden bp May
1st, when connection will be made with
tbe Central Pacific.' The assurances received show that business over the Utah
lino will more than justify all expectations. The first passenger train toolc
forty mormons from Pueblo to Salt
Lake.
to-ci- ay.

fifty-thre-

con-struct-

Jliirdcr.

Fokt Monkoe, Va., April 2. A brutal murder occurred last night in the
barroom of Barnes' hotel at Hampton,
Virginia. Thomas Phillips, a quiet and

inoffensive citizen, while passing tho
hotel, was met by an old acquaintance,
P. Joyce, who invited him to take a

drink. Phillips refused to drink but
accepted a cigar, and while standing at
the counter Joyce deliberately shot him
through the heart, without provocation.
After shooting, Joyce placed the pistol
in Phillips' pocket and lied. He was
afterwards arrested and lodged n jail.
Joyce is clerk of the National soldiers
home. Phillips leaves a wife and four
children. Some fears entertained that
Joyce will be lynched this morning.
An extra cuard is placed around the
ail.
On his fourth trial Kring pleaded
guilty of murder in the second degree
upon the condition that he should not
The
receive over tea years sentence.
plea was accepted and the sentence

years. In the next
made twenty-fiv- e
trial the judge ordered the plea set
aside, and tho prisoner was tried for
the first degree and sentenced to death.
This action is permitted under a statute
adapted in Missouri in 1875. The defense appealed, contending that the indictment occurred before the passage
of this act and as tbe former law did
not countenance such proceeding, the
prisoner could not be tried for murder
in the first degree after a sentence for
murder in tho second degree. They
contended that the act of 1875 is an ex
post facto law and cannot apply to this
case when tho offense was committed
before the passage of tho act The supreme court of tho United States sustains this view and reverses the decisChief Justice
ion of the Missouri.
Waito and Justices Gradley, G ra and
Matthews dissented.

x

held toilay in this city and the report
shows that ample means for tho cumple! ion of tho main line not latir than

July

4, 18MI,

OílicQ

Ten

are provided.

r.

ItlaUni llrlrblaj-- '
CniCAue. April 2. Between 4.000
and S.iXliHiricklayers went on a tdrike
liiis moining for their demand, $4 00
per dnv. Work on all principal buildings is stopped.
Only Viaülnc
Toronto, April 2. With reference

IX

with Wells,

ICE.

Co.

Fare.o--

3FL. T.

HOUjIVEHSS,

Cent.

Cash Cheerfully

Per

Sxrt.
Refunded,

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Pall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

to tho statement telegraphed from Phil-

adelphia that Mrs. Langtry had eloped
at Niagara with a young man from
Toronto, she (Langtry) writes as follows: 1 should feel greatly obligod if
you would contradict tho statement
I am
made in this morning's paper.
at present on a visit to Mrs. and Mr.
Mackenzie, of Toronto, previous to my
return to Fngland.

DtiALKllS

OTJ ZCsTT JLIZtsT

1SL

Mexleaa Central Rnilrand.
Boston, April 2. The annual meeting of the Mexican Central railroad was

.HI

CL THMQ HOUSE
stooss: li? cost,

WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE
Whiskey ami M arder.
Ind., .April 2. This
place was thrown into a furore of excitement this morning by the news of a
fatal shooting affray in which Jackson And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing $5.00 worth or
more. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.
Wallace ws instantly killed and his
son Thomas, aged about 20 years, was
fatally wounded by Simon Williams, Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
deputy sheriff of this county. All the
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
parties were under tho influence of
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
liquor at tho timo of tho shooting
which was the result of an old quarrel.
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
Boonville,

Great fear Entertained.
San Fkanclsco, April 2. A Lords-bur-

g

Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00

dispatch says there has been no
news received hero from Captain
Black and his company, and it is generally believed they have been ambushed and annihilated.

Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
' Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20-00Collars,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Suspenders,
Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
rORElUX FLASHES.
Clothing
Furnishing
Men's
and
all styles and qualGoods,
Couk. April 2. The polico believe an
ities and prices, call and sec us at an early date
infernal machine factory has been established in this locality.
and see tho great inducemsnts we offer at
IndiLondon, April 2. Tho
steamer
ana took tho first batch of emigrants forwarded freo by the British government
to America.
Tho party numbered
seventy-fivand was principally composed oi persons who have been evicted.
Eaton, tho gentleman who stated recently that he saw Lady F'lorence Dixie
tho whole time she was at the spot
where the aueced attack upon her was
committed and saw her walk away
without anybody accosting Her, has re
duced this- statement to writing, and
declares himself ready to abide the
consequences.
Ihe lord mavor s caster banauet was
held to- nierht.
Lowell, tho United
Stales minister, on replying to a teast
to the foreign minister, said the relations between England and America,
were never moro cortfal than now.
This declaration was received with
earnest and marked approval.
London, April 2. In the house of.com- mons
Parnell said the recent te- of an interview with O' Kelly and
Eort
in the French papers, was sub
stantially accurate.
The interesting
point of this statement is that these
gentlemen sav that the British govern
ment toolc the initiative step in tho
tieaty, making overtures t
Parnell while in jail. They also say the
statement of Lord Carlingford to tho
effect that Parnell and himself niade the
hrst overtures was inaccurate and un
true. Gladstone endorsed the correct
ness of Carlingford's statement and
reiterated his refusal to appoint a com
mittee of inquiry into tho subject.
iteturns ot thelnscil yar ended
March 31st, show the revenue of Great
Britain to bo 89,004,000 and expenditures 89,080,000.
Madrid, April 2. The marnaire of
Prince Louis Ferdinand, of Bavaria, to
the Infanta Maria Delia Paz was cele
with the kins and queen
brated
of Spain as sponsors.

.

'

Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N: M

R. P. HESSER Proprietor.
All kinds of

-

-

to-da-

Paintin.Grainiij g D ecorat iag,

to-da-

y

letory.

The Democratic

Cleveland, April

2.

The demo

crats elected the mavor by 3,000 majority, and it is thought tho entire democratic ticket is elected.
A Bank'ln Trouble.
TnTTfnn. Í)
Anril 9. Tlio
house of f!. II Cov id. Cn.. fornierlv the

Commercial National bank, assigned
.Liabilities,
$100,000;
assets
uhoiit. tlifi snmn
The h'inU- - will r.uiinio
if moneys advanced to the Toledo and
.. . . .
.. ...
tnlínnniinlía
i ui il uiiu i;uiuiiiuj is coliBuiaiin)juiii) .nil.nnil
lected as expected.
to-da-

.

11

I

..

i

Striking- Painters
April 2. Twelve
hundred journeymen painters are on a
demanding an increase
strike
from $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
-

Philadelphia,
to-d- ay

-- i

DEXTER DOINGS.

to-da- y.

to-da-

y

,T
is

PA PI3U HANHIVfl avII

Kalsomi mine:

I

1

I.V

-

CARDS

J

y

m

''

2S.a,ll3o2X3. jUlvo.,

e,

Denver, April 2. L. C. Withup,
charged with forging the name of H.
Hulbeekippno to checks aggregating
$l,7 0, was arraigned for trial in the
He pleaded
criminal court
guilty and was sentenced to thirteen
years in tho state penitentiary. He was
one ot the proprietors ot the obscene
sheet called the Rustler, and was arrested several times for connection with
it, but always managed to escape the
penalty of the law,
Joe Turpin was arrested
for an
assault on James Kelly, with intent to
commit robbery.
The Irish Quandary.
The state supreme court meets tosteady stream
London, April
of letters containing threats of death morrow.
and of the destruction f buildings con
St. I.nala Cattle Harket.
tinues to bo received by prominent perSt. Louis, A pril 2. .
sons and government functionaries.
strong
ana hljjher: choleo
CATTLE
Active;
are being shipping, 5 úefeü.M; butcliiw,
Still further precautions
$J7fi5 13. Re
f
devised and carried out in the city. Ihe ceipts, 4,.r;UU.
gas works are carefully guarded against
surprise, ana none but known ana
Kansas City Cattle Market.
trusted hands are allowed on the prem
Kansas City, April 2
ises, rarnell has received a letter from CATTLE ItocelpU, 1,1.W; quiet on good anil
W. Redmond, cuoiceneavy graues; steady lorlignt.
his friend and

2,A

--

A.

OFFICE

01 D

oilas

SPEC

Avenue, trpposite

:a.ti,--

v

ST. NICHOLAS.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
BXOHAKGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory !
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
--

PEverything

BilHnrH

first-clae- s.

NO APRIL FOOL

TTXD

AT THE

LITTLE CASINO.
Those wanting the very best
of Family Groceries, with no

possibility of an April Fool,
should go to the LITTLE CASI
NO. Danziger always insures
Full Weight and an Honest
count.
Go to the LITTTf.
CASINO, if you want the best
vegetables.

v

....

Herman Krudwig 13 now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,

cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has fórsala
hme brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Airs. Krud- Mattrpssna .in)
LocKhart c Co.'s

f.,(l,.

Kentucky River at

If you want the best Smoked

Heise's.

IULLY'S.

First National Sank of

If you want the best Canned Surplus Fund
If you want the best Flour.

C.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

If you want the best Green
NEW MEXICO
Fruits.
If vou want the best Dried Authorized Capital
Fruits.
1'aid In Capital
Goods.

:n

.

las Vegas

$500,000
100.00O

10.000

Poca a General Banking Buinefs

AT CHAS. ILFELD'S IS

THE

Hams.
If you want the best Family
Groceries.
Place to go to get your Spring
If you vrant Low Prices.
If you want to be well treated. and Summer Millinery
Goods.

lEMDtT

Arthur pcrauto ah irk the
he cot appoint the
and thru take lia

The finest line of bed

quilt-- ,

comfort-e-

A LOCKHART.
JS.
JOlift ViSUAUtii, Prudent.

irOENIO

KOMEBO

Trtuutar.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Vic TldeL
and spreada in the city at
N. I rUtstsTruia.
wiiiaur
c&?
2 8 tf
ZM Haiiruad avenue.
m
a i-t- imiuiii) !u
i
trip ta Florida in jaut?
Headquarters for all kind of Ibe
TUESDAY, A I'll! L 3,
furniture made, in ml or otherwise.
(he
MUmurun, ho ha born Lockbart & Vm.
Keimj,
In ru.B'n ordT. n1 htn
l nltk
tf.
it.i h nry. w II do tl wi'rk tn their
LA.3 VEO AS, NEW MEXICO thrre time
Brttimt a4 dt patch. Their Machine !htp rtU make
to death by the
WMk
jr.
To maxoiM, bricklayers and piaster.
has at last bc n freed, jes-- t
WALTER C HADLE.Y, Editor n J Prcprietcr I iwy
1 will furnish you lime at living price,
and
r luy, by the Supreme Court of the not only until July but the ear round,
T1m
AIITTE. l.liITI-- l In mttf part
A tpax'lnliT
will l.ulhl and ri ;alr ."frnm rtifit.r. jun
haft!nr, mmm
Interest.
t'lllit f Ml m
He wrtainly ourht to fall and see me. it U to
t'tiiled StaU-s- .
Cf tfct iilj, U crou r
vk.
In
tuattdrviU, buic, t to . etc. AU aiivi l irua turning,
laln and
U. ltl"SALtt.
lí.
Daily, tjr nuul, tl p. r month: 1 10 a ftmr.
Tb'-lboil
cuuii.c
appreciate the rest of Lis natural life.
At the Park Grocery in the LM! black.
Th" WlULf OillTTI il"intl
3.R'tf.
ljr mail, cte Vror, f J
mi month,
TllE prevent management of the
tl k; Ihrva inoatkt, f I.
Iron Column.
mivc Grain, Hark,
Llnt-. i.m. .
WrHbU.
imt
W vlfth U rfiU'f luitintntit with
is not njon5Íb'e for the hilly and
ao-- Cap,
Wimlow
i
WfcM u. Citii.m,
dill,
Front.
Garrard &
r
i bavp not
In rvrrjr bwq whi n(Hair ami UaiusUra,
Uri"Uri
a ir Dr! rI-r-injurious canard published in Sunday's
uid will fmy
(.rvtttiiff.
Move
Etc., tic . KIO
fur unkxi rvodired.
In fact make anylhtnc of cajt Iron. Vi. v Him a call and uvr moury and delay.
11.
in
'a
F. Hardy death.
p:ijT relating
Let the militia have a show at the A hoax that cannot injure the aiinJ,
character or business of any one may
Indian
oftiruc be relihhed, but one that may
O. U 8CIIAEFEK
F. L. II INK.
Oak
Hall U now editor of the have as bad resulta as the one we refer Real
New York Truth, a iptr which waa to nhould be investigated and the author
tarted, we believe, since the Credit Mo- - puuUhcd.
DEALERS IS
bilcr ÍDTeatigatioo.
Most uneasy rest the head that
wears
the crown in the British Islands,
A Renewal of intercut ii manifest in
MANUFACTURERS Or
will
be seen by our telegrams this
AND- -the territorial press association, ince it a
leicriptiont Carefully CumwünJcd at AU Jluun, Day and Xight.
has become known that we have a lady morning. Interminiable seems to be the
AND MOULDINGS.
DOORS, . SASH,
distress and the grievances of the Irish
in the aanctuni of the Stuckman.
WE HAVE for sale improved
DEALEU3 IN
people, for whom the royal government and unimproved city and Hot
Tuk salutatory is an institution of the has no satisfying panacea. Force of arms Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. CenFloorpeodark ages; r.cvcrthelesa we will depart has alone held the
trally located business houses
'
Oils,
from our intention!, and present one at ple in subjection. This state of things and offices to rent. Ranches and
stock-raisin- g
Bi m tabic In La Yogas tor the tmuev. tloou bar in connection.
water
fronts
in
the
best
any time when the dear people may call cannot always last ; the stronger cannot
sections oí Mew Mexico
weaker with- for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
dominate
the
over
for it.
sale.
vigorous
to for
measures
out usinz
WE WANT real estate and
The Denver Inter Ocean continues improve
condition. live stock all we can set to sell
their physical
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
to supply its reader with fashion plates. However much England may be doing on i'air terms. Bonds, deeds and
carefully drawn. Accontracts
K. ROME KO.
L.H. MAXWELL
The journal is strong enough to succeed
to help the Irish masses to help knowledgements taken and collections
made.
without this feature, and should dis- themselves, we do not, on this side of the
All business placed with us
card it.
water, see anything of it, and to us it shall have rjromot attention.
Successor! to K. 1 tornero.
appears that the government is merely
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
" Major Fountain Endorsed" is the
holding dominion over her dissatisfied
headline found in a southern exchange.
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M
poor, from day to day, with the hope
Vie suppose a porous plaster was plaocd
that in some way, as yet unthought of,
Fresh Laser at Five Cents a Cliiss. Choice brand of Clears at
pon his back. It may be, however,
the perplexing problem may be solved
Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets Las Vegas. N. M.
that the policy of the major is referred to.
The English people are, in every way,
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Daca.
P.J.MARTIN.
able to do better for these people than
We have received the first number of
they do at present.
flEAl.CU IN
!
J ! !
! !
The Bullion, the
for mining
journal promised by Prof. Chas. Longuc-marAll kinds of buildinz papers at Lock-har- t
of
WHAT? The
& CVs.
Proprietors of Ibe
The editor has surpassed our
17001, HIDES MID PELTS,
expectations and wc hopo to seo him
Go to Weil & Graafi, on Bridge
street, for hay, grain, potatoes, flour
flourish ip the new enterprise.
ON GRAND AVENUE,
and forage.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low. Office
Tom Hughes, who has taken the
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
. North of BrulK? st. Station, Lus Vefros, N. M.
O
business of the Review in his hands is uraat s.
3o0tt
KENNEDY,
the heartiest laugher in the territory.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
3 30 tf
Yes,
know
know
Everybody likes him and it makes no market, at Weil & Graal's.
difference to him whether the bow of
Call at Chas. Ilfeld's for Butter- his
is forward, aft or to windicks April catalogue and fashion

GAZETTE,

MORNING

Why

e.

dm

n

l-- s3.

JkJ&lLAOJSr
J. C.Foundry
SON'S
and Machino Shop

NEW MEXICO

tt

?

Mlai

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

jur

p--

n-rj-

r

r

HVH-A-IKZI-

EJ

ft-u-

Cunningham

ai--

IlU-rallj- r

Las Vegas,

U

tr

EstateuiLlve Stock

BROKERS,

SCHAEFER

KEHXTES db

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
3

BLÜÍDS

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

n

t'-r-

h

Cash Paid For Old Cast. Iron.

New Mexico Planing- Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,

Notaries Public
Conveyancers.

Hit--

-r

INSURANCE,

poverty-stricke-

Machinery
r.
r.
WILL

S250,000
IFOUISTDIRX"
Neyv Mexico.

te

otv-p'tvli--

-

r,

Milling

CAPITAL STOCK,

Wid-Itmla-

Ga-zkt-

U,

flrat-cta-

--

A

FIRST CLASS LAÍ3NDRY,

Chas, Melendy. Proprietor.

to-da- y

ROMERO & MAXWELL

General

ms

en lucKV

Lumber Dealers.

H jQl Xji l,

Cttj&JFStAlJk

long-looke-

LOPEZ BACA

d

e.

Quality and Quantity

BREAD, BUNS, PÍES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

jitio Office

Opposite
P. J

Livery. Feed

hat-ban- d

sheets. Given away free,

ward.

We

W. F. Saunders
from the editors chair.
He has distinguished himself as a paragrapher and the
will not
of
with
him.
not
how
matters
It
ngiee
much more filthy lucro there may be in
the new venture we shall see Mr. S.
ARB

hum-dru-

sorry to

news-gather-

lose

in

back where he belong-- i before Albuquerque becomes the capital of New Mexico.

With

pride do wo call attention to
the fact that Lute Wilcox, whose name
is his introduction, takes charge of the
local columns of the Gazette this
morning. We need not assure our
readers that the Gazette will furnish
all the local news, when it is known that
the most zealous and cuter-prisinjournalist in the southwest has entered their
service.

gous daily.

Fine potatoes

Unüge street.

at Weil

&

Graafs, on
tf

3 30

Nativo blinde Trees.

Bar fixtures and chromos at

Co. ' s.
Yon can buy No.
&

Cos-grove-

's

Lock-ha-

rt

tf

38

Hum
,41

iJ

if

Weil & Graaf, the Bridge street
produce dealers, are doing a Hue busi
ness in native nay, grain, potatoes, etc.
Go and see them.
Businesses booming at the bazaar on
the plaza.
Leave orders for shade trees at
grocery on the plaza.

SALE STABLES.

tf

Hay and Grain for Sale at

!'iif

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and

s!Mi'"s.aj?j"

Family-Purposes-

-

0ISTlO5i-

-

First lock castlof Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

Wmli

can Bhov7 thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of the
Union and Canuda, to testify to its merits and the benelit it has afforded Ps a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv tlio medical fpctilty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, indigestión, etc.
Hu8 been sold in all the Eastern States and (riven universal satisfaction. It is hljrhly recommended by the faculty inall eases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It isnow introduced to tiio public of the l'acillc Mope, endorsed by
the following certificates of tbo eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, BtutoAxsay-e-r
of Massachusetts, and l!ev H. C. Louderbnck, of ISt. Loui, Mo".,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guaran-te- e
to Mil buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine uuless labeled Willi mv
over the
cork.
G. KIMMUNDS.
Laboiiatory and Otfick, 4 State Pt IJoston, September H, ltsT3.
Geokok Simmonds, Ksq. nlr The sample marked "Nabob whisky"
received from several firms has b'en analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FltEK FltoM ADDED
FLA VOtiS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medicinal purposes.
8. DANA HAYES, State Assayrr, Massachusetts.
' ountry orders promptly attended to. Families supplied by the gallon, caso or bottle.

8Um-,Ii- ,

car-loa-

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

d

fcng-lis-

n

FANCY GROCERIES

HEM!

HARDWARE TRAVELING

BREAD and CAKES

PUBLIC

Ftrst-c'as-

tf.

.

nal appears above, in this column, and
Old Robertson County Rye, at
no one else has any more property in it C. Heise's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robthan has each and every citizen of Las
Vegas, whose interest should amount to ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
so much as to endeavor to make the

round loaf.

LEON BROS.

tf.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC.
Heise's.

Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockhart & Co.'s.

O. ST. DENIS,

CHARLES

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on band a full stock of

encour-agme-

derly.

A rejuvenated journalist of Albuquerque says : After a brief respite from
journalistic life the writer again
iously climbs to the tripod and wishes to
know about that city ditch.
Bullion speaks the following good
words for our industrial efforts :
Las Vegas gentlemen afford much of
the capital which is now developing mining properties in Central New Mexico,
and as a rule they have shown good
judgment and discrimination in the selection they have made.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

I.AS VEGAS

Soda Water

Annual Meeting or the Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas and St. Louis
Mining and Smelling company, for the
election of directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any
other business that may legally come
before the meeting, will be held at the
office of the company in Las Vegas, N.
M., on Saturday, April 7th, 1883, at 10
o'clock a. m.
Chas. Blanchakd,
President.
Car Load or Halls.
A car load of nails of all sizes just received by
O. L. Houghton.
East Side Millinery.
I have just received a fine lot of flowers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customors. Ready made
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to order at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will surely suit you.
Mrs. Lisenby,
Grand avenue.
Rigs for the country and the mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery "stable
Anything and everything you want
in the household furnishingline is to be
found at Lockhart & Co. 8 mammoth
store, corner ef Sixth and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas.
tf

IVI

añufactory

ARK FKKPARBO

TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOI1

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

DEALER IN

sin

State

&

Sts.. Chicago,
tbir

tend premld to any uMreu

HAND

tAIALUUUE.

for laca, a 00 paget, 210 Engraving
SulU Capa, Belu,
of tn&trutuenU,
Kpauleta.
Pom no nt,
SUDdi, Drum Majori Blafft. tod

MM

mm,

nandrv

mna uuttiu. KminD

Matcrfflfs, aUo Inclurtes Initructlon and Ex- erciMt for Amawiir Handa. and a CaLauwrtiA1
ÍCfaoio band Mul

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain

PRODUCE.
aJ
FREIGHTING.

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
LAS

T

OPERA HOUSE
AND THE-

NEW MEAT MARKET

And all Kinds of

MA

-

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealer In

LYON&HEALY
Monroe

WIU

MERCHANDISE,

Celebrated

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

ANDRES GEfJA,

MYEU

tf

did
not feel and profess a sinccie gratitude
to the members of the profession throughout the territory and elsewhere who have
expressed most earnest words of
to us in the new field which we
havo chosen. We have not found time
to reply to personal letters and messages
received, but shall discharge the duty
soon. We would speak especially of the
cordial relations existing between the
editor of the Optic and ourselves. Our
journalism will be found decent and orif we

Komedy

A Common-sens- o

ALICYLIGA
More

No

Rlieuniatisin,
Neuralgia.

Omit

or

Immediate Relief guaranteed.
Permatieut Cure Guaranteed.

Ti

-

VECAS

$ Assay OFOffice,

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

A subintlal stone building, safe In every
respect, with all the modem improvements
of an Opera House.

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

BEEF, PORK AND

111

always on hand.

HARLEY

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

SEATING CAPACITY.
POPULATION OF TOWN

yVtlNING

Grand
Opposite Optio Block.

OfBoe,

-cro.,

600
8,000 EAST LAB VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
of
accuracy and dla- Ores
made
Assays
with
Convenient
hotel accommodations,
bill
attention will be paid to
posters etc.
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatherings. Territory.
A moderate rental for all pabilo entertaiu-went- s. Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Special rates for clubs and 'parties
A93AT8 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

WARD &TAMME, Prop's.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

UI

--

BEER, BEER.

wm.

The only dissolver of thn poisonous uric acid
which exists in. the blood of rheumatic and

gouty patients.

SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at thecauKo
of Kheuniatism, Uout and Neuralgia, while so
many
speeitles anr. supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
thHt outward applications, such as ruboin?
with oils, ointments, and sootbinir lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
BAL'CY MCA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physic ansof America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports 9.) percent, cures
In three days.
.

Wh

KEG

Oftirl,

)lcslc dealer

AND

in

BOTTLED

BEER,

And proprietor of the

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to .

Rem exnlpeir Il.W.Wyman

thut SALICYLICA

Is i certain cure for
GOUT and NElIlíALGIA. íl'he most
Intense pains nre subdued almost instantly .
Give it a trial. Kelief jfuavatiieed or money
HI1E1-MAT1S-

refunded.'

Tboudttnds of testimonials sent on applica-

tion.

1
$1 n Box. 6 Knits f.r $".
Dealer in
Sent free by mail on receipt of luonev .
ASK YOlll DRUVVIST FOB IT.
Wool Coffins & Caslets.
But do not be ddfcdcd into taking imitatioiiH Mctiis
or substitutes, or somethintf recommended us
"just as irxd!" Insisc on the genuine will,
'o. on each Itn.x,
E ' a'ming a specialty,
the name of Wlibiinn
which is guaranteed chemically pure tin
our signature; an indespensablu reiprs-my charge will have tho
insure success in tho treatment.
i.
vi iy licsi at!
..o at reasonable prices.
other, or send to ua.
siitiKfiu torily done. Open lght and
day. All tirders by telegraph promptly atWASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors.
2á7 Broadway, cor. Heade St..
NEW YOU '. tended to.

I

t

:'!

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD
ALBUQUERQUE,

Peterson

LS

VEGAS

Propr's.

MIL

INKLE Y

has Just received two car loads of

FRESH MILCH COWS

-

-

-

ier

N. M.

& McKee,
THE

Kaiidenst corner f Seventh St. and
I ii íl n Av.

HALL!

Carfls, Po ker Chips, sportini Goods,
WINES, LIQJUOKS AMI CIOAUS.

D. E. H

NGINEEj

ta fl

Firstclassinall its Appointments
Fíyo years established and never MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
known to fail in a single case, LasVeeas
NewMexico
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

P

Day Hoarders, fT.i'O per week. Transients
from $.riü to tl.tK) per day.
Baits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained atH.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.u) per day.

Sau-s.'gc- s;

SHUPP & CO

We would not be human,

North Sido Center street, East Las Vegas.

.

1 kee beer for 13.25.
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
win. carl's, on liie plaza.
Plastering, Cementing;, Etc.
Wc have now on band find will continue to reR. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
ceive this season, nil luu oelici'C'es that
the eastern market affords. We cantu muus oi cemeniiDg, piasiermg,
not ennmerate u'l our laige and
patching, constructing and outside
bu t will mention
varied
work. He has had sixteen years ex
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
twice per
a few T,re
week. All kinds of forperience m tno business in tins country
Agent
Sole
for
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
eign
and
eastern
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
smoked
very best work in the lino at reasonable
Newspaper changes arc in the order prices. Give him a call.
2 14 tf
MACKEREL
Review
day.
of the
The Albuquerque
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's SALMON, HALIBUT,
has passed into the hands of Thomas
The undersigned having leased this old and
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
EELS, IIERKIXGS, ETC., ETC.
Successor to W. U. Shupp.
well known hostelry, hereby announces
Hughes and II. W. Mitchell.
The
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towWe have one
of
MANÜFACTUHEIIS OF
that he is prepared to furnish
former well known journalist taking the els, doylies at bargains not to be surthe very
CALIFORNIA
TABLE
FRUITS,
business management.while Mr. Mitchell, passed. Come and be convinced, at
326 llajlroad avenue.
Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves, WAGONS & CARRIAGES
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
who has made many friends during the
2 6 tf
Sauces d? !' kincM, OUes, Catsup,
N. L. Rosenthal.
anu F'ench Musiards, French Canshort time he has lived in the territory,
dies, and "n iaci we bavo the largest
AND DEALER IN
Mrs, Hall, the Douglas avenue mil-- TO TH- Eand finest stock of Stable and
succeeds Mr. SaunJcrs as editor. Don't liner, has on hand an elegant line of
hats and flowers. Ge and examine her
you feel better, Tom ? We do.
stack. A grand opening of her new
AT THE
stock now in transit will be had In the city. Ouipticesare as low as the lowIron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
We were met frequently yesterday by about April 1st.
est. As for our
Lowest Possible Cost.
Goxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
the rumor that the Gazette has fallen
D. D. D. Sour Mash, irom Robs
Good
Itoomn,
Deds and a Go d
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnTable. Price according to accommodations.
into the hands of a corporation or com- ertson county, Tennessee, at
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Boa d at 25 cents a meal or f 1.50 per week.
This market haa been so often deceived
pany of individual business men. Let Heise's.
with imitations of it that we need sav nothing
Elacksmiths'8
Board and Jo iging from $5.50 per week up.
than that vo (five you LEON'S OWN
it be sufficient for us to say, right here,
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, more
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
Tools,
BREAD, lfi ounces to u loaf, andourCvoam
Bread is one pound and Diue ounces to each Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
that the name of the owner of this jour- at C. Heise's.

morning paper a success. Without such
aid, we are thoroughly aware that failure
will be our portion as well as our deserts.

UY-

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLINT

1

UIILLED

it.

EA1LROAD SALOON

"v

Wholesale and Retail.

it. they all

thev all

SIMMOND'B
NABOB WHISKY

AND

Chas. Ilfcld is receiving novelties in

millinery

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

St.

0

ÍM3IENSE

IMMENSE

IMM ENSE

Nhw Mexieo

H

j

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Warm

Meals at

Ail

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER i

From the east, making sixty-eigh- t.
In all, on
his ranch, and Is now prepared p
Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenerjr.
EAST LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE OF DISKOLLHOTt.
Promptly to customers In every part of the
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
city. Satisfiictiou'guaranteed and prices reaheretofore existing between L. Cbeno and
sonable.
Geollrion and Desmarais, under tho firm
name of L. Chene Sc Co., is this day dissolved
BOSTW1CK A VINCENT,
bv mutual consent, L. Chono wlil continue
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Offlee over Bnr-C- - tho business and assume Indebtedness of the
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street, luto llrm.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Hank,
L. CHENE.
West Las Vegnj, New Mexico.
GKOmtlON & DESMAttAlS.

(HUI

riIAXrlAL AD
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Q 1 0' perounoe.
percent premium on
1

lra

11

W

LAI T io as. April X
du
Tnde, although net as god as could
aired, is fairly active íor tha season, wlib fair
prospecta for a full volume of business. Tbc
severe wlnU-- baa caused temporary depression, and will likely bo followed by increax-r

carpet....

improved
fall
medium
clip
well Improved fall ;cllp
black, X to 6 cents lewl tbaii

I

white

O

13

IS

14

u,li

14

tt0.'i

damag-e-d

Sheep polla, prima buteber
damaged and saddle
alMiut

quotatiuiia.

Las Viqas, April 3,
Raeon. clear Idea, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" brvakfaat,per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
palls, ten lb
" pails, Uve lb
palla, tb reo lb
Beans, Mexican
California, per lb
' Lima, per lb
" white uavy
Hran, eaMcru
Uuckwbeal Hour

aiTJSIC,

1Í
1

J

l;l'4

50

;J0

". L. C," roasted

Hi
7

H

kH
iiill
!

Eastern

1240.18

white

Best or

1;

16&19
.ZXi(,Z

jfl.cooxxixrLOa.ia.tioi2.s

'.)

--

.A5

8icks,wH)l
Salt, per barrel, coarso
"
dairy
"

4U4M5

5 W

Soaps. CMinmon
"
family
Suirar, Extra C 11S,A
" srrunulatod
' crushed and cut loaf
"
tine powdered
" yellows
Byrups, keirs
" cane, per case 12 Is

"

"

24 W9

"

10ps

l!i3

tí.507.0O

6H&7K

"

12Ü

loll

3.(K,tt4.60

!. 50(410.

50

$10.WKÍ6I2.00

".7C(o.t0
4tKa!0
504675
oüítHO

4075
3000

Uolonjr

Mlb

v

U "B

Sireui.

This larpe house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
Brst-cla-

SIO-3S-

T

SOUTH

KOUTLKOUE

Boaler In

B LLY'S
I

0'V.
lamp

tj-- Telephone

For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets.
Parsnips,

T

FURLONG,

N-

Proprietors

AND

cy

Elegant parlorB end Win" tooins In

."3

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
mdi

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENTIENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

pKANK

Lessons aro given dally at tbo Academy on
the piano, organ, in voice culture and
in singing. Private lessons
at the academy,

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For further Information apply to PKOF.

-

-

LAS VEGA8,

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dresslnir. matching and turnlnsr
done on short notice, ('lear native lumbor
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

hank ogden, Proprietor.

D

U.

J.

W. VAN ZANDT,
(Late of San Francisco,)

Respectfully offers his nrofessional services
to the citizens of Las Veeas and vicinity.
Ollico in Wynian's block, on line of street
rallroAd.
IiS.

mi. TEsNEY

CIOUGII,

IMIYXICIAJT AXD RTRGEON,

H. L. WAUREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andnractico
in the suoremeand a'.I

J

B. MAUTIN

&

C.

MtLl.Klt.

THE LATEST AND CHOICEST
AT THE LITTLE CASINO.
Just received, direct from Anderson. New Jersey, forty pails
assorted Preserves. "Will be sold
at low and reasonable prices, by
the bucket or pound.

West Xaxtes Vegas.
and
Mules, also Fine
ajd

Dealers in Horses ami
Buggies
Rigs for the llot Springs and other Points of Interest.
Outtits in the Territory.

Carriages for Sale
The Finest Livery

GLORIETA UOUS
P. POWERS,

KATES

$2.00

Proprietor.

PEE DAY.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Fine line of Imported and the best make of Ticce Goods always on hand
spectfu ly solicited. Satisfaction
A

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

.

Your orders ro

LEDUC, 33liciSG
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU
JT.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Las Vegas, New Mex.

&

E

tí

iVToilet

3-

DRUGS

SEVENTH

S

r..

- LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

XPrompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

Wrrn
jLne jrrescn ption

03
r

--r-

Trade

PARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

S

E

8.

i

WELLS, Managi

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO!
UA.3

VEOAS

IsTESW

MEXIC

MTEB FRIEDMAH & BR0.,

no

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

NEW ÍV5EXSCO.

LAS VEGAS,

tiooti on Oou.aiguxu.outs.

Cash

HOPPER

IBIEiLO

JOBBERS AND UETAILEKS OF

FULL LINE OF

LIQUORS,
--

CI

WINES

ANP-

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing: Goods,

GrJ$L.3FLm
-- AT-

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

Elast
SAMUKL

it.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

nrst-cla&- g.

To All Parts of the City

ORDERS

WATUOL&

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Cattle,

Notice.

The undersigned administrator of the property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8, (Pecos), '.n tlio
county of Pan Miguel, gives notice to ah that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood !rom tho buildings In the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before tho courts accordiug to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Notice ol Administration.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probato court
in and for the county of San Miguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deeeus'jd.
All persons indebted to said estate aro heroby
notified to settle tho saine within sixty days
from this date and all persona having claims
agaiiiHt mi id estate will please present tho samo

for payment.
Ls Vegas, Jitn.

The Dost of Meals at Reasonable Sates.

OYSTEBS

If you want nice trees set and warranted to grow, leave your orders at
Kennedy's livery barn cast f the Sumner house.
-tf

1.1,

1883.

DEALEUS

IN-

-

3o27olXtxa.ciii3o
Hay,
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

13-t- f.

Just Received atthe Park Grocery,
A fine lot of California canned
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
Preserves in caddies and a fino
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Coffee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
which we will present to pur
chasers buying one pound ofTea.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
as the cheapest, and we call and
take orders and deliver to aU
parts of the city. Our accommodating clerk, Willie "Woods, will
take a pride in waiting and calling on customers.
Leave the
number of your residences at the
Park Grocery, and Billy will be
sure to call on you the next day,
and obliee yours,
S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD

-

-

UEVé MEXICO

AND

Has just received a nice fine lot of samples
from Wannamaker it Brown, Philadelphia,
an i Is prepared to take measures for gents'
suits. Tho purchaser haB tho privilege of try
ing on all suits before paying for them.

Shop on Bridge St.,

2-

KLATTENHOFF

-

32,

ss

xr.

53

te

t

r

QUEEIMSWARE,

mm

'y

f f1
If!
a
a

2

-1

ts

Etc

fndertakinff orders promptly attended to. Ilepairlnj dene with neatness and despatch

Second hand goods bought and sold.

s 28 i5

2.,

o

Hi l 53

5s.

DEALER IN

GLASSWARE.

near Acequia.

8m

3

K.

t. lOLD,
Administratrix.

JOSKI'U U. WATKOU.1

Served to order at all times and In the very
- best Styles.

E. B. TAYLOR.

MKS.

For Sale Until Mnj 1n(.
Two thousand eight hundred head
of tine merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all .young; average woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 20 2 cents; the
whole herd will be sold with this years
wool and lambings until May 1st at
$3.50 per head all around, except about;
hundred head of iino young bucks,
which are held at $10.00 per head.
Apply to or address the owner John J.
Vandenioer Springer N. M. or Henry
Fischer foreman of tho ranch on tho
Sweetwater, where tho sheep can be
3
seen.

Consignments of Freight and Cattla from, and lor ths Red River Country, recolved at Watrous
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgaln Hill.
Dldtanca from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Elghtr-nln- a
miles.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

I

I have for salo one etock ranch 2!,(0) acros.
One stock ranch l.o.o acres.
One stock ranch, io.uoo aeres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warrant) deeds guaranteed.
tí. tí. THOKNTOIÍ,
Itcal Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
A good paying business In the
FOlt SALE
of the eity. Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a raro chanco for a
party with small capital. Or will trade for
real eBtnte. Cll and see for yourself . K. It.
THOHNTON, Bridge street.
A
steam boiler
FOR S LEfor cash,
or will trade for real estate, Call on It. tí. 1110KNTON.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
G-en,- l

OPERA BIII.DISG,

SOLICITED.

Vegis. New Mes.
Tailor

2Ljis

--

T

ICE!

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

MERCHANT TAILOR

district courts In the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases also to Span- inn ami Mexican irrantsana united mates mining aud other laud litigation before the courts
and United States executive oOicers.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
2ZZm.bc

FRANK LEDUC,

1

OGDEN,

SCI'I LIED AT 8IIOUT NOTICE.

!

Geo. McKay, Prop'r.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.

Weddings and Parties

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

CD

EAST I..ÍS TEG AS.

ACADEMY.

Musical Department.

Everything neat and new

DO SMITH,

E. A. FISKE.

to Old and New Town ami the Hot Springs
rapara.
WILJ. C. EUltTON. Propi'etor.

A specialty

eras.

Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fins
Cigars nd Yi hlskey. Lnnch Counter In connection.

BAKERY

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Cash paid for Wool, Elides and Pelts,
. - - LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Oifei s her profe8lonal services to the people
of Las Vegua. To be found a1 the house of
Mrs. Kuby, on Blanchard street, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
discuses of WOMEN and children.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

Meat for ilie Millioiu
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prcnticti'H market on Grand aveuuo, are
to furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. lloth
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the cast side, will be kept running. The delivery wngon will also bo
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go ihere when jtiu want the very
best of meats at easy prices.

Corner r.iain and Sixth streets,

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las

H
Bfll LILI.

CENTRAL

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

BREWERY SALOON,
T

Mosloo.

3SXo--

Fancy Goods toilet Articles, Taints and
and L'igirs.
thn Prescription t'ade"CS
iyThe mostagent Ntw Mexico for thetocommon
truxa.
for
Bole

HERBEB,

WES

-

-

Pnigs Stntiom rv,
Olla, l.!uuor,Tolwvo
careful attnit n is g'ven

AND

Country Merchants,

DEALERS IN

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.
LBERT

-

-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

M

EHBtarn and Western Dally

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

1

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

stylo. More

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

.

'

PLANING MILL,

ifineHt Wines, Llnuora and Cigars constantly on hand.
larncas shop, Brid( 0 connaclon.

THE STAR GROCERY

LAS VEGAS

A. J. CUAWFORD,

NICHOLAS
THIS FOXJXjK, HOTEL
Hjm.mT LAO VEGAS, - - KT33"W ZWXXUCXOO.

Shoe Shop.

work a specialty and repairing done In
and quickest stlo. All my old
are requested to give
mo call.

She p opposite

!

HOTEL,

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
lino

Kei'p constantly on hand the best of lumber,
drcsaetl and In the roufch. Contracts will be
taken la aud out of own. Shop. In East Las
egna.

GIST.

Has Juwt oponed hU new stock cf

MEXICO.

Blacksmith

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

"

EAST LAS VEGAS

i

and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

ST

Vos,

XjAM

Vega. Our

Department Is th tunt In the Territory ana
cannot Ik excelled In the tint.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

han I tba Unrest stock ef fln
and staple

CONFECTIONERY

GRISWOIjD,

IFlTTCr

3D

VEOAS

Pound In Lai

lrr

tit

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

QKLAN

RAILROAD AVENUE.

mo,

TKKV ERTON.

JEST

alwtrs on

ü

Hmion BLOCX. BBXDQI STREET.

Hi

8HAVED AT THE

ROTARY PUBLIC,
- NEW

Have

!

CROCERIES

o

a
nd well arleited
Tinware Hobm Furnlialng Goods a peolalty. Tke? k
Ama Powder Company.
took and lov'te the patrons of tte pcbilou Agenta for

Thebestof

3gerolx.-r- ri we
General
and Wagon shop In Connection.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Hardware.

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
1SK&20
Steel 16, English
0 W)
Nails
supply
and
In
Wngon ami carriages lull
Active demand
nr.iil1"i
Farm Wagon
15IPCÍ.I75
"
Or
11046173
nrlng "
' " with calush tops.
2.r)
150(s,2i5
I'.uggics
Wboicsalo trade continucaactivo.

Old Reliable
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MATTHEWS,

All
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Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

str.t,

hill,

hilf-wa- y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

7

y II"

"

n T. STONSIFKtt

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

D-l-

DC

Hm

General blacksmithlntrand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

U

Kaspberrics
Haisins, per box, California
(ó.' iii:t .50
" Imported
12
Dried corn
Feas
,
oii.i
l)i ied Honnuy
l.
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas t.'l. 40 piilent f..V0
Flour,
- S0(i;t.,5
" Colorado
Jül
Grain Corn
Oats
3p-Hay
7.0
Hominy, per bbl
"
Meal, corn
o o0
" oat. per hundredibs
35
Oils, carbon lias
" carbon 1"0
linsceil
I SO
" lard
,2'
Potatoes.
46
R.ee

ek'pbune connections.

BAKBKS
OF LAS

W

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
15.17
JUóoia
$8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
htin TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
.40a
Corr er Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street R ail way.
$.3.0'haf:t S i

peeled

Vera.

Manufacturer of

!4Cul..l4W.I5

Prunes
" California
" French

Office and shop on Main

I'TiAZA.

in all its Appointments!

Katzrr.an.

c

coppkk Aid sin:i;r n:o wahi:.

TLX,

-

Las

C. SCHMIDT,

ZH

l'eaches
"
Kaateru

Teas, Japans
" imperials
g. P

CJ3F--

C. Bart and Levy

(Suceraanr to Marwede, Bruuilcy k Co..)
MANLFACTI HEK3 F

B. UOKDEN.

RINCON,

"WINDSOE HOTEL,
First-Clas- s

18

.

black

8X3323

it Packard, E.

Agent for Burt

it

NOTARY PUBLIC ARD REAL
ESTATE AOENT,

GOODS.
FANCY
NOIWH
OIST

X.

JICHARD VVSf.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

iinei
l:t

111,

W 8EBBKX,

-

'

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

10!--

Grapes. Caiilwrnla

"

&

IWUPA

Dried Fruits.
Cal. 10,

15

f

ginger
sugar
butter and oyBter
Jumbles

ippios,
evaporated
" Allien
3lackbcrries
y i Iron
Oriinlterries, per bl
Curninti, per lb
Kiirs, Cultlomia
" luiHirted

-"

-- AND-

(Offle

CENTER STREET.

General Merchandise

J
I-

at Bealdenee)
- EAST l.AS VIOAS -

and Rrlail

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

PEREZ,

Wholesale and Itctai! Dealer in

'

a. ra . to

Wkkal

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

ATTORRET8 AT LAW

QET

CHARLES ILFELD,

M

primo

K&1.Ü4,

11

HAND- -

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

13

45

" Ariosa and
Crackers, soda

fair

0

11

1 fcr

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

CONTRACTOR AHD BUILDER,

3VEu.siocl
Instrixments
SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
SHEET
1ST

Bulldinc.

loiin 6 and 7. Office hour from
p. to. and f nm 4 to 7 p. m.

JJ

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bous-h- eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ALWAYS

XO. 3VC

Sixth Street

ORCANS,

1SK1.

Haiter, creamery, In tuls
Hdtter, creamery cans
t'neeso, per lb
10,

loxico.

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

Provisión.

Young America
Coffee, Kio, coin.
' Mocha

Now

"Will gladly

INtflt
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices lirm at above

Urorerles and

8. F. RAllJiOAD,

SU3USIC,

ai Iteo's
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t

l.W--i

Hides, dry Unit
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jmos.

leon

DZALFJl IN

T EKAFUBT,
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liast Las Vecras
PIANOS,
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AT LAW.
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E. N.

1

rorwardiii and Coniinission Mcrciinnls
OS 1JSK OF A. T.

and Pella.

Idea

Co.,

&

White Oaks.

3BIDUE BT. W. LAB VEOA8.

VEOAS.

C. A.
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first if atioral

H. W. Ktily.
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4

4 74
14 M
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par to
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ike mint valúa.

"

cigars.

CELLAR A CO.,

boeersors to OTEUtl.

4
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Gross, Blackwell
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M

a

"

Bjdelsrr

3 Jiellcau Fila' O.gnac.
liiueral Water, etc
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"
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M
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w
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MORNING

SPRINGS

BUSINESS.

GAZETTE. BOVINE

jects Systematically
regated.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

$30,000.

Serious and Sentimental Sub

Sale of Three Cattle Ranches
and Inquiries for More.

LUTE WILCOX, Citj Edilcr.

R CIS CITATION.

Local and General Railroad News

Seg-

xor

That Amount Will be Expended

toe rieaaing ltows.

Gospves

5

giecuueie

Conductor Mudge ii on a three day's
for a New County Court
Frank Island won a g"M watch In
racation.
House.
LAS VKGAS. TVK.SIIAY, Al'KIh 3. Tb.KlOTk
rattle on Saturday night.
!
AmmHIIm
A cut in ages is iutimated as apt to
IMC A W.rtf Afealfthrrr
Postmistress Gonulex is back from
at any time.
come
A
Cmmmtr
I.
Merlla
f
The wtathrr indication fur
If., Klv.
arc
auolher tnp to Santa Fe.
! t illara.
V.
mIukmn
.V it tour i vil'cy, rain or mrw, winds
J. Chae and Superintendent
I). C. Brinkerhotr, of Springfield, IlliThere U tich a scraLbh" after desirspent Sunday at the Hot
Nickerson
thtftinj to toulhtrty; luu r lironu r.
able cattlo range and witcr right that nois, left for home yesterday.
was an enthusiastic meeting that Springs amr went south yesterday.
It
every Mock grower in the country i
Here we are.
George Gardner, a guest at the Mon- held early last
la the com
Good-by- e
"Subscriber." You have
hx king forward to the termination of a tezuma, left for Lo Angeles ycoterday.
Out of the dead comrth the living.
missioners' room at the old court house. pleased us with your witticisms and we
veritable boom with m great deal of
Captain Johnson, of BufT.tlu. went ami tbe object I the gathering was
Tbe corumUsion Lou-- ck-r- was t!i:j
if not anxiety. A great many south yesterday. He has been liens sis quite a sufficiency to produce a ripple will remember you for your conviviality.
Lukj man jcstenlay.
A railroad man said la.st evening that
transfers are being made and the rush
of interest among the business men of
wnk.
excursion business the coming sum
the
.fako Brown, a Glorieta railroad man, lor more ranch room continue unaJohn II. Thompson and wn, Chicago, this city. In a word San Miguel county mer w ill a little more than surprise the
daily
From
bated.
the
east
the
conies
U in the city with his faruilr.
is to havt a new court house and it is to
,
natives.
expectant buyer and from tho ranges who have been on a trip south, return- be built, as a
in
of
matter
fact,
this
city.
yesterday.
Joe SvTfrrd, a good looking drummer come the seller. They meet at I.m Ve ed
'Unelo Abe" Young has tho No. 17
THE SCHEME.
John K. Mulvauu and wife and Dr.
man from Kansas City, lias gone to A- gas. andas it now appears to us as if this
again and plies regularly on I lie 1 lot
Leandro
of
chairman
the
Sanchez,
lbuquerque
city has become the recognized stock Joab Muloane and wife, are prominent
loard of county commissioners, presid Springs branch. The 1? is just out of
The Topekians at the Montezuma.
A. J. I'aton, NewZcalan !. !ne man, center of the entire southwest.
ed at the meeting and Mr. Tranquilino the repair shops.
George W . Thompson, wife aud Labadio officiated
of trait! is lui-- that tho seller, if
Yesterday's Pacific express was a
and 'Tinker-tonfrom California," wrnt
as secretary and in
sister, of Philadelphia, went south yes terpreter. A circular from
lie comes In transact a bona Into nego
to Santa Fa yestcniay.
tho county marvelous run. It pulled out of Las
tiation, can generally find any nutii tcrday to seo Santa Fe.
They will re commissioners was read, in which it Vegas with nino conches behind a
And a full lin3 of Canned Goods and Staple Family Groceries at
Tho Lynornic lady is still calling for her of purchasers
ready to bid turn on Thursday.
Conductor Charlie Rich'
specified
was
they
willing
were
that
of
in
our
more ventilation
tho churches
his stock in trade.
With
o:i
Tho Milwaukee party i a tho special to entertain a proposition at this ards held the reins.
COSG-BOVE'Scity. Como dewn, janitor.
this happy condition it does not hotel car "Be'gic," and in charge of time to build tho badly
needed
Trainmaster Dyes was up in the
Mr. W. II. llolabird, left for tho west temple of justico and that tbe county Mora canyon yesterday bossing a work
The good people of Glorieta, inelud-ou- r usually requires but a few hours
a trade and both parties gener- yesterday. They cross tho continent.
friend Joe Koutlcdge, were yestercan afford to expend at least $30,000 m train. He never takes a second thought
ally depart well pleased with their bar
day treated to a enow nlorm.
P. E. Studebaker and wife, South such astructnro. The money necessary when there is a call tor duty, no matter
gains.
Bend, Indiana, arc at the Montezuma, to complete the building, the circular how hard tho work.
J. I!. Kooglcr has taken a new office
CAMTHKLL'S SALE.
Al'STIJi
Mr. Studebaker is tho head man in the stated,
e
in the Marwtdo building, where ho will
A. T. Hoover, an
resident of
The sa'eof Austin & Campbell's rango
wngon manu
MUST BE RAISED
ntuiiebaker.
be glad to receive his friends.
of
proprietor
Exchange
the
city
and
this
and herd at Liberty, this county, is reby privato subscriptions to s'.art with hotel at one time, is now at Albuquerfactory.
fully
Y.
Stoneroad, hj
Colonel G.
ported on reliable information. The
Dr. Ira W ilcox, a young practitioner and a negotiation of tho county's paper que in charge of tho land department of
suri'stc(l a the tirt dcniwraticjjover- - buyer is a young Kansan named Boice,
New York City, stopping at the Mon foj the deficiency in the sum total of th
of
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad.
id Strong City, who pays the sum nf
nor for New Mexico, is in Simla Fe.
ntnount required. In other words tin
a
Fe
left
for
for
Saul
tezuniH
day,
leu
Two vrr load of emigrants from
10,000 for the l ight, title and interest
Major Wood worth has jone out toDonusottno county bearing ti'ti per Fori Carey. Wmuipeg, passed through
will
yesterday
on
go
and
east
Thursday.
f tho A. & C. ranch.
The range isa
ward Texas on u buckltoard. He is
He says a number of his patients 'vilj cent interest and legalized by special the city yesterday ftftrnooi, bound for
re f m p t i on of several sections of h:nd
it.
on
sheep
with
a
ranch
after
Koinx
Vega.s. act of tho legislature, most be soid Victoria, British Columbia. They evilong a water course, which gives a lie recommended to come to Las
Johnny McDonald, formerly of the to speculators in such paper in order l dently believe that Ihe nearest way
Doc Amu9 figures in a billiard room niimlx r of miles of that essential ele- -'
me eosi 01 mo undertaking, as home
row at Washington, and was held down ment to the stockman : tinning water. Las Vegas Hot Springs company, has ueiray
is tho farthest way mound.
is no money at the present lime
there
society
and mauled by three young
Mr. Campbell, one of the retiring mem- oecn appointed manager of the Depot in the county treasury. After
Conductor
Jim Curry is out on pick,
consider
bloods.
bers of the Liberty lirm, is a fortunate hotel at Wallace mid entered upon his able discussion of the possibility of
up duty every day. His train leaves at
CO.,
duties Yesteday.
MeDanald is a
7 o'clock in the morning and returns in
The choral union gives its first con- young man and has made a fortune in
OBTAINING THE REQUISITE LEGISLA
worthy young man and deserves this
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
the evening, and it is estimated that at
cert on Thursday eyening. The famous h'ss than seven years of slock raising in
TION '
of
his
ecognilion
worth.
Now
Mexico.
will
His
week
capital
was
not
tho
a
a
stock
be
end
of
there
with
La Vegas orchestra will assist
"Will supply the Wholesale Trades with staple goods at as low
to successfully realize on the bondsit was
when ho invested at Liberty.
r'í'JO
Captain F. D. May 'the subscriber," agreed among the citizens present to sub tio left between this city and Glorieta
new music.
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
His proportion of tho sum involved in as he is known to tho reading world, scribe a "starter" and before the meet summit.
"Wholesale dealers in
Tho majordomos (f the. west side ho transfer herewith reported
is will leave for Denver
and the ing adjourned $1.450 went on tho roll.
acequia yesterday completed tue spring $.V,000. It is intimated that Messrs. one bright and shining mark that has
PERSONAL POINTERS.
dredging and the water cour-s- is boom- Austin & Campbell will go to Arizoua graced the mosaic floors of the Monte- In consideration of these individual
cash contributions the probato judge
ing
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
in the cuw business.,
and
zuma for the past month, will bo miss will issue county warrants for the reJ. M. Merrill and wife, Chicago, are
A KOHT SUMKEK SALE.
ing for an indefinite period, but we trust spectivo sums, payable in one yer in tho city, slopping w ith Seuator KelM. M. Chase, of tho Cimarron cattle
A stscknian named Betts, from Emnot forever. As general traveling agent from date of issuance. With the guar ler.
company has gono to his home in Cimarron upon his return from a winter poria, Kansas, has recently bought a of the mammoth Pennsylvania railroad antee of even $1,450 tho preliminary
George D. Hauser, a brother of Mrs.
good range near Fort Samner, and will and dictator of tho Y. M. C. A., Capsojourn in California.
work of the scheme will bo commenced A. G. Hood, is stopping at the St. Nichslock ;t with improved cattle. Ilo is an tain May has gained enough reputation and ilia a safe presumption
that in duo olas.
Tho Optic boys turned out a most
enterprising business man and has de- to last him the remainder of his days
Attoruey General Breeden is at
course of time Las Vegas will havo a
creditable paper last evening. As has cided upon making Las Vegas his home.
which we hope will be long
We
wish
in attendance upon tho Colfax
Springer
magnificent
house
court
and
Vegas
Las
jail.
ttlreadybeen predicted, tho
To carry out this end ho has about com- "the subscriber" bon voyage.
county
A COMMITTEE ON SPECIFICATIONS.
court.
ever.
bo
than
now
will
better
pipers
pleted tho purchase ot four corner lots
A committee on specifications and
Miss Fannie Brain, formerly of this
CRIMINAL CASES.
Miss Gordon announces that hho has on Fifth street, east side, and will build
plans for tho coming edifice was sug city, but now of Arizona, is visiting
assumed tho editorial management of an elegant brick or stone residence
gested, and the chair appointed Messrs. friends here.
A Philadelphia Murderer, a Burg Jefferson
the Springer Stockman. This means thereon .
Raynolds,
Jacob Gross
Pete Bihn looks natural, happy and
TIIAYEK'S KXl'EKIENCK.
lar and the Regular Run of
that the male portion of the territorial
conand
Charles
Ilfeld
to
religious behind tho desk register of Ihe
Plain Drunks.
Mr. E. R. Thayer, a
press will have to stand on its good be
sult the Architect;
in reference St. Nicholas again.
young stock grower of Greeley,
havior.
to furnishing drawiugs for such a build
Mrs. S. Lewis departed for Albuquer
Colorado, who recently purchased
Jack O'Luughlin, a Railroad avenue ing as has been decided upon, ihe same
Professor F. W . Spenser, of tbe Las tho
que
yesterday afternoon. Sho has gone
Las
Carretas ranch, on the saloonist, was run in yesterday on the to bo presented to the county commis
Vegas college and a well known
visit
to
a son in business there.
Pecos,
left for the range yesterday old charge of d. and d. Ha was re- - sioners at the regular session the fourth
takes a position in the office of
w ith a brand new outfit bought
S. Mcndenhall is home from
in
this
Steve
eased alter tho customary legal cere Monday in June. It is understood that
Wise brothers this morning. Ilo will
cuy.
Bethany,
Missouri. He bought two car
tu
out
met
with
lie
rateen
nines
Denver,
monies.
St. Louis and Chicago archikeep (lie books of that well regulated
to his team and was compelled
of stock while in Missouri.
loads
iceidcnt
A
railroad
bridge
tect)!
carpenter
will
competo
named
La3
Vegas
with
the
concern.
to return to the city. While here yes- Carl was released from custody yester- draughtsmen on this work.
Forty-Fiv- e
Jimmio Phillips has gone
It terday
Pointers appears on time
he purchased from Mr. J. S. day morning upon tho payment of $10
to
seek out new customers
Trinidad
to
THE
ATTENDANCE
tho
merged
into
will probably bo
Duncac a span of $300 mules, which
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
Weekly Gazette. The success of this have been taken out to the becalmed in fines to Justice Segura. He was ar at last evening's meeting was made Up for his tailoring house in Chicago.
on
following
rested
Saturday
beof
night
the
gentlemen,
for
and
named
drunk
Las
Colonel G. W. Crummey, of the
modest journal has surpassed thai at- schooner and the journey resumes this disorderly
conduct.
sides the county commissioners there "Vegas Hot Springs club house, has
tained by any other suecial journal ever morning. Oud it, it is Mr. Thayer's inFLU
R
1
Hon. Trinidad Romero. gono to Denver to purchase some sup
An old offender named Callen was ar assembled:
published in tho territory.
tention to remove his family to the City rested at the corner of Douglas and Rail Hon. Eugenio Romero. Judge Lorenzo plies.
Tho new.managcment of the Gazette of the Meadows. We have a warm road avenues on Saturday ni rlit for I.iopcz, Jefferson
Raynolds, Jacob
William A. Viucent, Jiuigo Bost- is greeted everywhere with unfeigned wcleonio for the Thayer family.
beating the air w ith a club and threat- Gross, O. L. Houghton, Charles Ilfeld, wick's law partner, is at Springer at- Every Varisty
A CONGRESSIONAL
CATTLEMAN.
satisfaction. Tho press and the people
ening to annihilate tho first man that Henry G. Coors. Charles Blanchard, tending the district court now in ses
are piling on too much taffy, if
Hon. S. S. Farwcll, member of tho approached him. Ilo was surrounded Sheriff Esquibel, D. Perez, Felix MarWZTID-IvIIX- jI
and wo would remind them of house of representatives from Iowa and by Officer Overton and kept in the tinez, L. P. Browne and several others. sion there.
Clothing
of
Boston
Bloch,
the
Jake
our constitutional modesty.
a heavy banker of Montecello, that cooler until yesterday, when ho was As has heretofore been stated, an unuAN- Dy
on a purchasing
sual interest was manifested in the house, goes east
Richard Brumell, an apostle of the state, is in tho city hunting through walked out of town.
trip. Ho will visit Chicago and Cincin
Indian described by Major Powell, in New Mexico for a cattle ranch the"
Ed Parker, who was arrested on Sat- project, and the new court is so well nati before returning.
his trip to tho North Park, sailed larger tho better. Ho has ust com urday evening for burglarizing Klatteu- - under way that we can put it clown as
The best market in tho Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
G. M. Gillies, wifo and babe, sisterthrough the streets Sunday gorgeously pleted the sale of his heavy stock inter hoff's furniture store on Bridge 6treet, another of tho certainties that go to
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
are here from
and brother-in-laarrayed in a necklace to which was ap- ests in Wyoming and has como to New was released on Sunday on petition from make Las cgas the great town that it
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
occupy
the
they
New York.
tho samo following Mr. Klattenhoh"
Ilo was Mexico to
pended a Catholic charm.
and several west side is.
Supplies
and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
Stocktn residence, Main and Fifth
clothed by benevolent Christians and From what he has seen of Las Vegas ho business men. Parker is a young man
&c.
Steel
Fuse.
Many Meetings.
streets.
is well satisfied with tho city as a stock
warned to wear them without fail.
from North Carolina and has been in
captain Bartons militia company
O. L. Houghton has applied for the
center and may lind a location that will
An inquiry comes from William W. suit his wants. Wo sincerely trust that New Mexico nearly three years. This drilled last evening.
of religious editor and J. S.
position
G-'-R-is his first misdemeanor and lie has been
Cook, 023 Adams street, Wilmington, Major Farwell will find a suitable ranch
for
that of humorous editor on
Pishon
royal
chapter
a
arch
The
held
regular
sufficiently punished.
of
tho
identity
about
asking
Delaware,
near this city, for we would like to have
this journal. We havo tho matter unmonthly convocation last evening.
A
SLAVER.
James Cook, of tho Las Vegas post ot him identified with our future.
A special meeting of tho blue lodge, der advisement.
On last Saturday tho east side officers
tho Grand Army of tho Republic. The
THE STOCKMEN MEET.
F. P. Solomon, New York; W. M.
A. F. aud A. M.. will be held
Wilmington Cook imagines tho Las Vearrested a man known as William Rem
of
Berger,
Santa Fe; George D. Horn beck,
The
annual
meeting
the
Northern
Tho I. O. O. F, fraternity were in
gas Cook to be a long lost relative, and
ley, a boarder at tho Topeka house, on
New
Mexico
Henrietta,
growers'
Texas; L. W. Johnson.
stock
association
tho matter can easily bo proven by the
the suspicion of being a criminal wanted regular assembly at their hall on Sixth
were among tho arrivals at
was
called
Springer
N.
M.;
at
and
yesterday
at Springer for burglary. After tho ar- street last night.
lattcr's appearance at this oilice. We will be in session all day
yesterday.
E.
hotel
Plaza
the
J.
Dealers In H AY, CHAIN, FLOUlt, and Produce of all kindu, Ciiih paid for Hides, Pelts 4 Wool
The G. A. R. people will give their
rest had been made an acquaintance
have tho description.
Temple, president of tho association,
busiCity
Bolen,
Kansas
a
M.
James
came forward and stated that the man monthly camp lire
Don't for
The district conference of the Metho- was in the chair and Mr. H. F. Cooko under arrest bare tho ñamo of John get it, comrades of the fray.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
ness man who has been hero before,
dist Episcopal church, south, will meet acted as secretary. The attendance is Mesby in the states, that he was for
returned from the south yesterday, aud
The cast side hoso company will hold
in Las Vegas on Friday, the 5th inst. large and the enthusiasm manifested in merly a resident of Philadelphia, living
will remain a day or two before shipa
regular monthly meeting at the Lin
the
will
is
meeting
to
indeed
flattering
conterenco
the
of
tho
The first session
ping for tho land of tho pumpkin and
at the corner of Seventh and Brown coin avenue station this evening.
bo held in the seminary building, com- stockmen of tbe northern ranges.
tho vine.
streets. The most startling part of the
The special session of the county com
SHEEP AND "SICH."
mencing at 9 a. m., at which Bishop
Geo. J. Diukel has returned from Alstatement made by the prisoner's "ac
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